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I • INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is to analyze the degree to which the 

specified goal and objectives for the Atlanta Street Academy have been 

attained, and, more broadly, the extent to which the program has generally 

been effective .. The analysis inch ,:J~d 

(1) assessment of the goal and objectives in light of the data 

contained in the monthly sumr:laries during the period August, 

1973-March, 1975 (Harch l:>eing ·the final month for which 

data W'ere submitted) i 

(2) examination of the quality of inputs, i.e., the composition of 

enrollees I the usefulness of the data, the degree to \'lhich 

grant requirements are meti 

(3) observations about "additional outcomes," not specified in 

the evaluation component; 

(4) broad speculation about the achievements and failures of the 

project and ways in \'lhich greater success might have been 

achieved. 
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II. ANALYSIS OF GOAL A..."l'D OBJECTIVES 

A. Goal and Evaluation 

The goal for the Atlanta Street Academy is that 50 percent of the 

youths aged 16 to 22 that have been enrolled at least six months not 

co~~it a target crL~e ~vithin one year after completion of enrollment. 

A youth is considered enrolled for the duration of the program once the 

t\'lO ",eek orientation period has been completed. 

Table 1 provides the data concerning co~~ission of target crimes 

by enrollees_ To date seven enrollees have neen reported as committing 

crL~es subsequent to the specified period of progrfu~ participation. 

The most notable, indeed remarkable, finding is that four (of a total 

seven) target crimes ",-ere corru:ni tted in January, 1975. Perhaps this 

unlikely state of affairs is due to coincidence, But the natural odds 

against four of seven target offenses occurring i.n a single 'month of the 

project are prodigious. Possibly there is a structural or seaso~al 

explanation to this phenomena, but more likely it is due to some vagary 

of reporting. 

The rate of target crimes committed by participants scrutinized 
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Enrollee Code No. 

T-2l 

T-28 

P-54 

P-49 

T-22 

:1'-26 

T-27 
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Table 1: Analysis of Target Crimes 
Co~~itted by Enrollees 

Type of Participant 

target offender 

target offender 

potential offender 

potential offender 

target offender 

target offender 

target offender 

Months Since Enrollment 
Month Committed Nhen Crime c~%~itted 

2/74 2 

6/74 5 

8/74 12 

1/75 15 

1/75 12 

1/75 12 

1/75 11 
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under the specifications of the D::.-oject goal is, nevertheless, well 

under the desired rate of no more than 50 percent. 

Final judgment about the success of the Street Acaderr.y in rega~d to 

the project goal cannot be passed at this time due to the fact that a 

substantial nll."'[1.ber of enrollees have not been a\vay from the progral-;1 for 

twelve months. Preliminary evidence tentatively suggests success in terms 

of the project goal. HO\vever, the significance of that achievement can 

not be determined since neither a control group nor comparison group was 

constructed. 

B. Objectives and Evaluation 

B.l. Objective-- Fifteen percent of those enrolled are to pass ~~e 

exa.'1lination for obtainins a Graduate Equivalency Degree (G.E.D.) within 

one year of enrolL'1lent. 

The computation for evaluation of this objective is as follO'..,5: 

\vhere, 

N = 

T = 

E = 

p = 

p = _N __ X 100% 
T - E 

the nu.:nber of enrollees ~·;ho have 

the total number of enrollees 

the nunber of enrollees still in 
have been enrolled less than one 

adjusted rate of passage of the 

passed the G.E.D. 

the progra.\l who 
year 

G.E.D. exan 
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In order for the objective to be met P must exceed fifteen percent_ 

?o date ten enrollees, all potential offenders, have passed the G.E.D. 

ex 3.."'(\ • 

Table 2 presents the data for G.E.D. success rate. The results 

have fallen far short of the objective. As mentioned in the interim 

evaluation for the period August, 1974-Decew~er, 1974, the poor record 

concerning the rate of success in attaining a G.E.D. is partly attributable 

to the Eact t.hat about half of the enrollees are ineligible due to the fact 

thC'.t an, age of 18 years is required for eligibility. 

Still, the success rate ~~ong eligibles clearly is insufficient in 

terms of the objective. 

Another possible explanation cited by the Street Academy for lack 

of progress tow'ards this objective was that students entering the 

L.E.A.A. funded program had a lower achievement level than previous 

groups. Information supplied by the Street Academy stated that prior 

to L.E.A.A. funding the average entry level for,reading and mathematics 

was 5.7 in both subjects. Average entry level~ subsequently reported 

for groups under L. E.A.A. funding shO\.>led the reading level to be 5.7 
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Table 2: Analysis of G.E.D. Success 

T.O. P.O. All 

Number enrolled 59 231 290 

Number presently enrolled 
yet to pass G.E.D. exa..'11. 31 137 168 

Number passing 0 11 11 



and mathematics to be 5.3. Therefore, this explanation is apparently 

not valid. 

The Sequential Test of Educational Progress was used to determine 

level of entry and educational progress. Data problems--particularly 

changes in the test groups--render some of the data meaningless from 
I 

an evaluation standpoint, 'but the overall data, for all tested parti-

cipants, can be examined fruitfully. Table 3 gives the data for the 

aggregate entry level scores, post test scores (~"ith the post test 

being given six months after the entry test, and progress in grade 

levels) . As is sho~m, some progress is reported, ~vith the exception 

of English, but the meaning of this progress is unclear with no control 

group or comparison group. There is no way of knOiving how the progress 

made under Street Academy enrollment ,.,ould have compared ",ith public 

school enrollment. 

B.2. Objective--The average daily attendance rate of the students 

ep~olled in the project and not having passed ~~e G.E.D. is to be 

75 percent after the first six months of the program. Attendance is 

defined as the m,nnber of students "shm.;ing their ::aces It on the classroom 

days divided by the number of students enrolled minus the ntL'nber having 

7 



Reading 

Hath 

English 

Table 3: Aggregate Test Progress for Street Academy 
Participants (in grade levels, by subject 
matter) 

Entry Average Post Average Average Progress 

5.7 6.7 1.0 

5.3 6.5 1.2 

5.6 5.6 0 

Social Studies 4.6 5.3 0.70 

Science 4.6 5.0 0.40 

8 
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passed the G.E.D. 

The pertinent figures given on the monthly. summary reports are 

total average daily attendance, beginning enrollment, ending enrollment, 

and number of students passing the G.E.D. The rate in question is determined 

by AlE, A being the ave!:'age daily attendance and E the average enrollment 

(the nlli~erical average of beginning enrollment and ending enrollment minus 

the number who have passed the G.E.D.) . 

Table 4 provides data on attendance for the period January, 1975 to 

March, 1975 and summary data for the periods August, 1974-March, 1975 

a~d'August, 1973-March, 1975. During the most recent period (January, 

1975-:·1arch, 1975) the attendance rate has fallen off to a total rate of 

70 percent for that period. Attendance for the month of January plummeted 

to 68 percent. The diminished attendance for this period was of sufficient 

magnitude to have consequences for the objective. The rate for the 

entire project period fell to 73 percent, slightly below the 75 percent 

required under the objective. 

B.3. Objective--Sixty percent of the students' fw~ily members will 

respond positively when asked about the effects of the Acad~y on the 

student in terms of ar.~ition in education and ~mploynent. 

The questionnaire \~as neither ad~inistered nor developed. 
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Table 4: Attendance Data Ij 
t 
f 

Ending Enrollment Average Daily l~ttendance ~ Rate 
Qualified Unqualified Totals Qualified Unqua1ific? Totals Qualified Unqualified Totals Ii 

i~ 
~ January "1 
; 

1 
T.O. 17 26 43 9 16 25 53 62 58 
P.O. 47 131 178 36 90 126 77 69 71 
ALL 64 157 221 45 106 151 70 68 68 

February 

T.O. 17 27 44 11 13 24 65 48 55 
P.O. 45 139 184 34 104 138 76 75 75 
ALL 62 166 228 45 117 162 73 70 71 

!>farch 

T.O. 16 29 45 10 19 29 63 66 64 
P.O. 47 136 183 36 94 130 77 69 71 
ALL 63 165 228 46 113 159 73 68 70 

Averages 
January-75 
r·larch-75 

T.O. 10 16 26 60 59 59 
P.O. 35 96 131 76 71 72 
ALL 45 112 157 72 69 70 

August 74-
Harch 75 29 102 131 72 75 74 

AUg1.lst 73-
Narch 75 19 72 91 72 73 73 

t-' 
0 
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C. Descriptive and Explanatory Information 

The evaluation design states that ITa narrative type self-opinion 

questionnaire will be administered to each student ~"'hen he enrolls in 

the program and five months after enrollment. The response will be 

analyzed to determine if there is a relationship between particular 

attitudes and commission of target crimes." While some developmental 

work ,,,,as done, the questionnaire was never finalized. As a consequence, 

planned administration of the 2uestionnaire did not occur as described 

in the grant. 

However, the "Indices of Psychological Factors Related to 

Criminal Behavior," a special study which has been developed since by 

Georgia Institute of Technology) would be an appropriate substitute. 

The study is contained in Appendix I. 

III. ANALYSIS OF THE INPUT 

One of the most significant problems with the Atlar_ta Street Academy 

~~S been the continuing failure to recruit an enroll~e p09ulation with 

the :::equi·red mix of target offenders and potential offendersi throughout 

I':'":.':""IIP'~;-:-r.'-. ",?~"';f'~:f .. ~ .... t-l':I"1"''''' ~.'~ " .. "..,.. •• " ............ " ...... - .,--

11 
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the duration of the program the population has been heavily skewed in 

favor of potential offenders. 

As can be seen in Table 4 the average enrollment figure for the 

period August, 1973 to March, 1975 was 91. By the last quarter, 

January, 1975 to March 1975, this had increased to 157. Fro~ August, 

1973 to December 31, 1974, 79.7 percent of the enrollees were poten-

tial offenders and 20.3 percent were target offenders (see Interim 

Street A~ademy Evaluation for period ending December 31, 1974), whereas 

the requirement by terms of the grant was no more than 38.5 percent 

potential offenders. The figures for the period January, 1975 to , 

}larch, 1975,.;ere even less satisfactory--of the average daily attendees 

only 1~.5% wer~ target offenders. 

Furthermore, t..1-te pro;?ortion of qualified enrollees (residing in 

one of the specified high crime areas) was also inadequate. Up to 

Dece..-:±>er 31, 1974, 75 percent of the enrollees ,'[are not qualified (see 

i~terin evaluation ending on that date). For the period January, 1975 

to ~'!arch, 1975, 28. 6 percen t of the a";" erage daily enrollees "ere qualified. 

Such a marked insufficiency can, of course, change the meaning of the 

project. Implications are further discussed in. the Conclusions section. 
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Table 5 gives the referral data for January, 1975-~furch, 1975 and 

totals for August, 1973 to March, 1973. Only sixty referrals were given 

by the Juvenile Court. Of those only 41 were target offenders. The 

streetworkers averaged 2.3 referrals per month per streetworker over 

the nineteen months of project operation. It'is likely that this low 

level of referrals is a function, at least in part, of the numerous 

other services the streetworker is to provide the students. For a 

description of these refer to Appendix II. It is the opinion of this 

evaluator that t.he reluctance of the Street Academy to shift provision 

of those services away from any of the streetw'orkers in order to allow 

more concentration on recruitment existed because the streetworker con-

. cept is an integral part of the underlying philosophy of the Academy 

and those activities are inherent in that concept. 

IV. ADDITIONAL OUTCO~ffiS 

Tabl~ 6 presents data concerning various categories of educational, 

employment and criminal activities of the enrollees for the period 

January, 1975'-rvIarch, 1975. l'lhile these educational and employment out-

comes are not directly related to the evaluation component, the data 

indicate that some progress has been made, especially in regard to 

13 



Jan 

Feb 

Har 

Jan-
Nar 
Totals 

Aug '73-
Nar '75 
Totals 
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Table 5: Referrals (for period January, 1975.-Harch, 1975) 

Juvenile Court 
T • 0 • P .0 . Tot. 

3 1 4 

1 0 1. 

4 0 4 

8 1 9 

41 19 60 

Streetworkers 
T.O. P.O. Tot. 

5 31 36 

0 21 21 

0 10 10 

5 62 67 

35 277 312 

Total 
T.O. P.O. Tot. 

8 32 40 

1 21 22 

4 10 14 

13 63 76 

76 296 372 
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Entered College 

Began Part-time 
Employment 

Began Temporary 
Employment 

Began Full-time 
Employment 

Committed Target 
Crime 

0 
+J 
<IJ 

. til 
l-l 

·ro 
[,-I 

0 

0 

0 

4 

5 

Table 6: Change of Status Data 

January 

0 

rl 
ro 

• .-l 
+J 
~ rl 
<IJ ro 
+J +J 
,0 0 
P.; [,-I 

0 0 

4 4 

0 0 

6 10 

for Participants, January, 
1975 - March 1975 

February liJ:arch 

0 0 
rl 

0 ro 
• .-l 

+J +J 
<IJ ~ r-l 
til <IJ m 
l-l .f..l +J m 0 0 
[,-I P.; [,-I 

rl 
0 cO 

• .-l 
+J +J 
<IJ ~ rl 
b'l a) ro 
N +J .jJ 
cO 0 0 
8 PI 8 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 1 1 

0 0 0 0 a 0 

2 11 13 1 9 10 

0 

+J 
OJ 

Jan-Bar 
Totals 

0 
rl 
ro 

• .-l 
+J 
~ r-l 

til aJ ro 
N +J +J ro 0 0 
8 PI 8 

a 0 0 

a 5 5 

0 0 0 

7 26 33 

1 6 5 1 6 4 1 5 114 3 17 
-'-

.. 

15 



enployment. The enplo~~ent record for the three ~onth period is superior 

to that for the period August, 1974 to December, 1974. 

Table 7 presents additional change of status data for the months 

January-March, 1975 and totals for the period August, 1973 to Harch, 1975. 

~here are problems with the data reporting that have the effect of 

rendering Table 7 inaccurate. Some of the data is reported cumulatively 

across months, while other is not; there are inconsistencies in the data 

such that one total is arrived at· from one source and fu"lother from an 

alternative source. ~loreover, given the errors, some irremediable, in 

the data reported in Table 7, the data should be given little weight. 

v. CONCLUSIONS 

A number of problems persisted over the entire nineteen months of 

proj ec t life which limit the inferences 't .. hich can be drawn from the 

evaluation. The major difficulties and qualifications are discussed 

below. 

1. The Composition of the Enrollee Popu~ation. The discrepancies 

bet~veen the actual conposition of the enrollee population and the composition 

required under the provisions of the grant have been discussed at length 

in several of the interim evaluations, but not in terms of ir.1pact on 
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Table 7: Analysis of Change of Status 

Began Full-time 
Employment 

Committed Target 
Crime 

Completed Program 
(G.E .D.) 

Irregular Attendance 

Joined Armed Forces 

Hoved to Another 
City 

Never Completed 
Orientation 

Not Attending Due 
to Illness 

Probation Violation 

Returned to Program 

Returned to Public 
Schools 

Transferred to 
Another P:r:ogra..."U 

Terminated 

by Project participants, 
January, 1975-Harch 1975, and 
Totals (August, 1973-Narch, 1975) 

Target Offenders Potentiai Offenders 

7 (15)* 26 (52) 

3 (5) 1 (2) 

0 (0) 1 (11) 

1 (2) 8 (16) 

0 (1) 0 (l) 

1 (3) 5 (11) 

0 (4) 0 ( 1) 

0 (1) 0 (3) 

0 ( 3) 0 (3) 

2 (4) 1 (5) 

0 (3) 3 (10) 

0 (1) 0 (3) 

0 (0) 0 (1) 

All 

33 (67) 

4 (7) 

1 (If) 

9 (18) 

0 (2) 

6 (14) 

o (5) 

o . (4) 

0 (6) 

3 (9) 

3 (13) 

0 (4) 

0 (I) 

* Number in parentheses total for August, 1973 to !:-larch, 1975 

.' 

17 
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the evaluatio~ process. 

There are bolO aspects to this problem, the disproportionate number 

of potential offenders and the presence of a large n~uber of participants 

that are unqualified due to their residing outside the high crime areas 

specified under the grant. During all of the program months a majority 

of the participants were unqualified and the vast majority were potential 

offenders (no more than 38.5 percent were supposed to be potential 

offenders). Given that target offenders are, according to the data, much 

more likely to commit a target crir..1e and much less likely to attain the 

G.E.D., the overbalance of potential offenders provides an element of 

"built·in" sucCess. It is not clear that the same evaluation criteria 

should be applied for a program composed chiefly o.f those that are 

potential offenders and reside outside the high crime areas as for a 

program made up predominantly of target offenders residing in the specified 

high crL~e areas. This is not to suggest that the distortion of the 

enrollee population Ttlas a subterfuge or ,vas undertake.n deliberately i 

problems in streetworker s I recruitrnent I Juvenile Court "underreferral" 

and the existence of unq~alified participants prior to funding, all con-

tributed to the demographic inadequacy. Other less obvious factors may 
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also have played a role. But the possibility remains that the program 

effects may have been very different for an enrollee population that 

met the requirements of the grant. 

2. Absence of a control Group. The fact that no control group 

1 
or even a comparison group was constructed (though this problem was 

entertained) means that inferences about program effects cannot be made 

with any degree of confidence and that the various statistical tests 

that could be employed in connection with the program would be feckless. 

3. The Quality of the Data. There have been consistent problems 

with the data reported by Street Academy officials. In some cases data 

simply ~.;rere not provided that t.;rere required under the grant or \Yere 

suspect; in other cases summary data were not consistent with disaggre-

gated data, cumulative data were presented with noncumulative data 

with no clear distinction between the two, and errors in calculation 

t.;rere evident. It is likely that data problems t.;rere not so severe as to 

alter the tenor of the evaluation, but the data problems do cast a small 

shadmv of doubt about the integrity of the evaluation. 

Given the several qualifications advanced appropriate caution 

should have been in.:::; tilled • In dratoling final conclusions, two 
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categories of outcomes are considered, "crime reduction benefits" and 

"individual benefits." 

1. Crime Reduction. The most significant indicator of effects 

was in regard to the goal. The Street Academy ,vas successful in terms 

of the operationalization of the goal. Commission of target crimes was 

reported as substantially below the critical level (50 percent) for 

those who had completed the program for at least 12 m0tlths. There is, 

of course, at this point no \Yay to ascertain hmv many of the individuals 

would have committed target crimes had they not been enrolled. 

2. Individual Benefits. Street Academy officials expressed a 

belief that the value of the'program was not reflected in previous 

evaluation reports. While the officials' initiative in providing addi-

tional data about benefits to the individuals in the program ,vas limited, 

the available evidence indicates that the project was successful, to 

some undeterminable degree, in finding employment for enrollees and 

providing political socialization and familiarity with the operation 

and individuals of local government. Further, some educational progress 

is reported, with the exception of English, -but the meaning of this 

progress is unclear with no cooparison group. 
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In summary, after analysis o£ nineteen months of project operation, 

the degree of success achieved can still not be determined 'Jith confidence. 
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INDICES OF PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS 
RELATED TO CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR 

Correlates of delinquent tendencies have long received 

attention in the literature of criminology. The earliest 

writers examined such factors as anatomical p~cularities, 

demographic variables, and socio-economic factors. Explanatory 

models generally fell into one of two groups, the inadeguates 

and the truisms. Tangri and Schartz (1967) review the develop-

ment of models \vhich include, as supplements to demographic, 

socio-economic, and familial variables, personality traits 

as explanatory variables. Verification of the importance of 

defined and measurable personality traits is of significance 

in the area of social programs as these variables are more 

easily manipulated than are socio-economic variables. 

Perhaps it was the influence of the sociologist which 

resulted in the initial treatment of personality character-

istics which were traditionally either ignored or taken as 

given. At any rate, the psychologist eventually exerted his 

influence. Since Reckless, Dinitz, and Murray's (1956) 

23 

well known research on the self-concept a number of personality-

oriented procedures have successfully distinguished various 

classes of offenders from non-offenders. Much recent litera-

ture has dealt with the particular person~lity traits which 

best predict anti-social inclinations. For a counter view see 

Mandel and Barron (1966). 

Reckless et. ale (1956, 1957) obtained a sample of 

non-delinquent "good boys" by teacher re'coIn!l1endations. 

Comparisons were then made with a group of delinquents, with 
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the basis for comparison being the pattern of response to the 

following questions: (1) Up to now, do you think things 

24 

have gone your way? (2) Do you feel that grown-ups are usually 

against you? (3) Do you expedt to get an even break from 

people in the future? To each of these 90 percent of the 

non-deliquents responded positively. The figures for the 

delinquents were, respectively, 50 percent, 29 percent, and 

30 percent. The self~concept has received continued attention 

as an important predictor. Fannin and Clinard (1,965), E. 

Clifford and M. Clifford (1967), Taylor (1968)1' G?ugh and 

Peterson (1964), Himmelhoch (1965). Other opinions do exist 

of course. Tangri and Schartz (1967) suggest that self-concept 

may merely reflect the internalized valuations of parents, 

teachers, and peers. White and Porter (1970) found little 

support. for "commonality between the attitudes ... expressed 

about themselves and their personalities ... " in a study of 60 

youthful offenders. Peterson, Quay, and ~iffany (1961) did 

not find inadequacy to be an important factor related to 

juvenile delinquency. 

Another area which has received general consideration is 

that of attitudes toward family interrelationships. E. Blueck 

(1966), in seeking a method of fitting young children into one 

of three groups: those with a one-in-ten likelihood of becoming 

delinquent, those with a nine-in-ten likelihood of becoming 

delinquent, .and a middle group with a five-in-ten likelihood 

of becoming delinquent, finds cohesiveness of family to be 

an important consideration in reducing the relative size of 

this ambiguous middle gr~up. Her results \'lere in part: 
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Cohesiveness of Familv .. Delinquency Score 

Marked 20.6 

Some 61. 3 

None 96.9 

where cohesiveness of family is one of five factors which 

make up the total delinquency score which is interpreted as 
I 

follows: 

Total Delinquency Score Delinquency Rate 

-240 7.2% 

240-280 50.5% 

280- 91.0% 

It may be noted that the contribution to the total delinquency 

score arising from no family cohesiveness is the largest of 

any of the levels of the five factors considered. Numerous 

other writers, among them Peterson, Quay and Tiffany (1961), 

Mandel and Barron (1966), Tangri and Schartz (1967), and 

Gough and Peterson (1969) have cited familial attitudes as 

important considerations in predicting delinquent behavior. 

Another line of inquiry is represented by the work of the 

Eysencks (1970) and various reassessments of their results, 

Hoghughi and Forrest (1970), Davis (1974); Cochrane (1974), 

Deusinger (1973), Wilson and Maclean (1974), Taylor (1968). 

The Eysencks present empirical support for a three 

factor model of anti-social inclination which has as its 

broad basis three principles: (l) there exists a universal 

propensity to crime which is normally held in check by the 

conditioned "conscience," (2) extraverted people tend to 

25 
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condi tion less viell and hence are more likely to behave in 

an anti-social fashion, (3) anxiety or neuroticism reinforces 

extraverted or introverted tendencies favoring or disfavoring 

anti-social conduct. 

Subsequent investigation suggested a third factor, 

?sychoticism, whence the E (extraversion), N (neuroticism), 

and P (psychoticism) scales much discussed in the recent 

literature. The Eyse~cks list nine general traits having high 

loadings with reference to psychotocism: (1) solitary, 

not caring for others, (2) troublesome, not fit"ting in, (3) 

cruel, inhumane, (4) lack of feeling, insensitive, (5) sensa

tion-seeking, "arousal jag," (6) hostile to others, aggressive, 

(7) liking for odd, unusual things, (8) disregard for danger, 

26 

foolhardy, and (9) making fools of other people, upsetting them. 

In a study of a prison population the Eysencks obtained 

the following reliability coefficients for the three scales. 

P .60 

E .67 

N .81 

Assessment of the Eysencks' three factor model has been 

mixed. The orthogonality of the three scales has been questioned, 

Hoghughi and Forrest (1970), Davis (1974Y, and it has been 

?ointed out that the E scale measures things other than 

criminality, e.g., younger populations consistently score 

higher on E, Cochrane (1974). Yet in many cases the three 

factor model has successfully distinguished offenders from 

non-offenders, Wilson and Mclean (1974), Burt (1965) deals 

with Nand E, Scott (1960), West (1969). 
" 
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A significant improvement of the three factor model is 

the inclusion of the "lies" (L) scale, Deusinger (1973), 

Gibson (1969). In part the L scale adjusts for the subjects' 

reluctance to give soc~ally unacceptable responses, Eysencks 

(1971). 

An additional area of research bears a general relationship 

to the developrnenE of the Jesness Inventory, Jesness (1966). 

Kelly and Baer (1969) report the following results on the 

Jesness Inventory administered as a pre- and post-test in 

connection with an outward bound program: 

Category 

Social Maladjustments 

Value Orientation 

Immaturity 

Psychopathy 

Alienation 

Manifest Aggression 

~vi thdrawal 

Social Anxiety 

Repression 

Denial 

Mean 
Pre Post 

24.4 21.1 

16.2 12.9 

13.2 

8.0 

8.9 

14.5 

12.0 

13.9 

3.5 

11. 5 

13.3 

6.7 

5.9 

11.9 

13.1 

4.4 

12.3 

Change 

-3.94+ 

-4.30+ 

0.51 

-2.42* 

-5.44+ 

"'3.98+ 

-0.69 

-0.75 

2.32* 

1.89 

Significance Levels 

+ p<.OOl 

* p<.05 

T 

.60+ 

.49+ 

.4-9+ 

.42+ 

.36* 

.34+ 

-.39+ 
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A similar scale used by Taylor (1968) finds factors such 

as trust, alienation, and self-worth to provide a "sufficiently 

valid, reliable, and useful psychome·tric tool." Taylor I s 

study of 230 offenders and 86 non-offenders using a group of 

15 items (of which 10 scaled) yielded correlations of .65 

for female subjects and .86 for males. 
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l~;I:'IC~S 01 "?SYGHOLCGIC) .. L ;:'A~'l":'l.: ~~L.\~2D 
'Ie Cr<I:·IIL.t\L BEHA~iIC';":: rrr .. ::.\ ~C .. t;'L:::S 

The review of the literature revealed a considerable degree 

of oonsens~s about the nsycholoGical ?orralutes of criminal 

ta~avior. The indices t~at are nrovided here represent an 

attempt to c.l'ea te measurable ins t.rumepts fer t hos e a tti t.ue.es 
1 

~c: S t COInrtlOLl;/ ob served to be related to c rirr..inal predi siJosi tier:..:) • 

3~~8re discussin8 the content. of the scale3, however, a few 

0c~ds need to be saie about the creation of the scales, tteir 

1.1sas, and their limitations. 

IJ'he scales were for.:nulated partly by selectively dra1.dng 

ite~s from existing scales, .refo~rulatin6 them when necessary, 

a::i by creation of i taPis that seefl'led intu:' -:.:'vely to taD the 

?syc~ological dimension • .l... In ques l-lon. of such 

a ?::-ocedure is that the scales are nere ti::1Bl.T and !Ifreshll and, 

per~aps, more suited for present ~eeds. ~3e disadvantage is 

t~~t the items have not beeE Hell-validated ane reliability 

~easures are tenuous. ~se of more standa::-d items would have 

e7~rcome this problem, but no existent set of scales seemed as 

a;propriate as that developed here. Moreover, possible proce-

Gures for improvement and adjust~ent of scales Hill be 

:::'soussed hs::-e. 

Six scales have been developed--?sjc-:::-patny/So·::io:;n1.thy" 

:':.:-:.ily i.el:J.~ions, iTeuro~icisrr./Alienatio!'l, ".: (:~e:~tric':t.;/, ~elf 

::::1.:;8 ar.c. a Ir'uth Index. The latter index :'s el'::ployed to 

e 3 ~ inc? t e ',·;hetcler the respondent is "putt':~:6 :.:.s on If ',d t~l hi S 

~~3~er. l~re~ questions are asked that ~arn 60nstituted such 
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t~at a positi7~ r0SDc~~e would be ~ighlJ u~ex?ected--es~eci~ll~ 

to te suspicious about the ~erjGU5neSS and truthfulness of 

&~e respond~~~'s ans*e~. Table 1 eives tho t~ree ite~s of 

the Truth In'~.-7x. 

Both the literature of psychology and of sociololY indicate 

hostile, hi~hly a~[rsssive and ruthl~3s attitudes are 

predi spo s i tio:.:i.s tm·:ar.::· criminal b:;J.9..vior. '1 ~J.e relati or:.ship is 

least momentary hostility. Gi veL the hig::,- ir:cidence of inter-

cOl'l"'elation bet'He~n PSj'c!lopath:;" sociopathy, a 3i~Qle scale 

'~ .. ,., 'oonn CO"l"10Q",r; .L..',., a r:' 3nems to I-: a'''' these: f',r'IO "c.'O..L'l"q'UA" : •. :1...... "V ,C,., ~ ",-, t.. • .L" .... iI. "_ oJ _~. _ 

t.:';'."'.~Y_.''''-..L~on. "". !"fabl o 2 ""':es t h "" :J", 'c""'o""a+-~cr/"!"ci .... -~·-'..,v Qc",l.c. ... - -..... ..... __ ...., ....:_ v .L ... ~ ... J ,,_ !.,.J u ..... " .-....J'v. _\,., : .. _,.....,.,,'" "-' ~ ... ___ • 

Another cor"U"10n tD.3.w.B in tee; 8riminolo::.:;y 2.i teratu:::'e concerns 

t~e centrality of fami~ial rela:icns to c~jninal behavior. 

Cri:ninals, es;:>ecially -:.; .1.ose the.. t c:omr.1i t violent cri~r"es, are 

rn.lCh more li~~ely t!1ar~ c ::;~e::'s tc ~9.ve fa~asad relationships 

at; ·;)'cme. 'Table 3 give3 the iter:s of the :'!;;.:nil:r Helations Scaleo 

The ~;euroticism/Alienatio!2 ~cE.le i3 Jiven in r.I'able L~. This 

scale is basically d8si~ned to ir-,dicate t':J,e degree to 'trnich the 

respondent feels that o~he~s, ei~ier real in~ividuals C .," '. 
" .. ",,', eI'all' Z 8''l II ot',., r 6 -"- ~,c_e s, "''''s "out +-0 u=>1- h~:-,'l :~~·1c.1 

1...-...... ...., 0"'" v ';'J...J.._._ -- ... alse the 

. , 
1; n8 

."". ,~,. "O'!;t,'"',":t c~~.~~_' .. '" ",' t~I'~',,:"~~':;"~~""'--.~'''"'!~'''-t''.:-r,~~.-,;'''' ~'~\tllll.",:~~~:,-,:">~,....~t:.".t-f'?'~I."""'ti"nW':1''''_;'''!'!''''P>-''r'',_,,,,''''''~=-'''''''' ___ ~ __ ~ 



.Jable 1: Truth Index-::-

1. If I got back 10/ too r~ch c~anse in a 3tore, ltd take 

it back e~len if I had to drive acros s to'vi:1 to do it. (22) 

2. If I was starving I wouldn't steal a leaf of bread--even 

if I lme~'I I wouldn't get cauGht. (15) 

3. t'f'he police are al\-TBys very fair--whether you t reo black or 

white, rich or poor. I trust them cc"x-pletely. (24) 

* The figure in parentheses for this scale and the others 
is the Height to be accorded thG i tel11.. rrhe .... ieir;ht is an 
estimate of' the lI'level of difi'icult/' for the ite" .. and 
has been er':pirically-deri vea irora resper-. se pat terns. 

33 
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1.abl~ 2: 

1. it off. ( ?") ) 
\ -.~ 

2. 'I'he on 1:;- :.;s.j- to =·~3.1ly settl-:J an ar3v!':ent is to kic}:: ass. (21) 

4. Anybody :::-hat Dicks a fie:;h,:; \.~=-th me better be re:.ld:T to die. (14) 

I don I t t9.ke shit f''r'ov" r~obcc~~- (1')) - - 1.,;. J. "J • -...J. 

6. There's no~hi~6 I wouldn't do for enouGh money_ (16) 
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Table 3: Family ]elations Sc~le 

1. i·:ost brothers ane si.ste~s arc m.ore trc..;Jbl e than t:~ey I roe 

'.forth. ( 22 ) 

2. I'd be able to get along a lot better only ~ny parents 

1'1:7 parents never thought 1 t c amount to '(l1uch. (27) 

~~~. Everyone has their. fault; s but I Gues s "_oJ (mothel', fa ther) 

is no worse than ~08t. (10) 

My brothsr and sister alwa)s S r.-a"'"'. +-0 ""Elf- tlJ.e·l.'r 1,','a''". '-' _I~ V 6 v. " (18) 

~~6. ' .. :hen things go vlX'Cr' .. g I'd rather be at home. (.5)" 

7. :{y parer:ts don I t Give a daTr1.n about 'Hhat I thinl~. (25) 

-:~ Reverse scoring scb.eme for- this item. 
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1 ...... 

'1- ~-!'O_l "'! ~,~.'. ··-"'uro.L. 1" "1" <'>"1/"11· C>Y1!:lt-1' 0" nC""l.o ._ _ _ .' '" v.... .,.... '~1." _'" ~. '-, (.'1._,-, 

?eo~le ta2,k abc\.At y::e behind l"LJ bac~(,. (2) 
. \ 

S8am to like me as soon as they meet ~· ... o ..... - .. 

J. It seems like I Get caught in every lie I ever tell. (5) 

4. ~sually Wlen I get punished it's for a Go~d reascn. (16) 

~ . 
I • 

it. (10) 

( " .... ~ , 
,""'" 1 
-~I 
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Tabla 5: Egocentricity 

. 1. 11m goine to take all I can set in this -:,·:orld any Hay 

I can [;et it. (21) 

2. I don't give a dall1!1 about what other people think of me. (10) 

3.:' Anybody that doesn't loole out for himself first, last, 

a~d always is a sucker. (10) 

"4 '"Ii" • \';e I ve got to be ready to hel:) each other out. (2L~) 



r 

~he fi~~l sc~le, ~h8 1elf Imuge Scale, is desi~ned to 8~Vd 

;::'::. :'ldicatL)n of t:-.8 .!.'oelinE;s of 3elf-~'1O:::'th of t!1G res:)onC:ent. 

~;',::stir:2; lit::;rature S')t;t.;8stS ths.'C cr'iminals often Dave streng 

feelings of inferiority, especi1l11y those that are prcne to 

A 3-point scale .:laS been set for J...'I • • ., - ~ 1'" ~ 

~ne lte~s, a~~ OL walcn 

:1:":;) "forcee. o'::~oice." :~9spond8nts ape asked .to repl:! "yes," 

":-::../:)e," or lIy:O" to 9:1C:: cf t!1e :tems. 

n(~CeSl:'t 1" ~, 
,J availat Ie l' or those 

A residual cateGory, 

" " .... 1-1'" ldW ~~e~s--a _ navlng 

t~ do Hit11 fal':il;/, r'el~:.tio:ls--t~13.t may nol, be meaniq:;f'ulfcr 

~'.nile a 

r-' "i • 
.::;-poln~, 

to 

t~::e c;,uestions \·;oulc be r.1ost desil'~ble and that a P10re dis-

38 

Also it was felt that a less cc~plex 

:; ~ t. o:!.' response t ypes a~culd :'lelp to mini~';lize confusion. 

Tne :·:a:/ in whicl: t:he scales are aGminist.~H·8d is cr1)cial. 

-_. the fir3t place, the ordering of the items should be randomized 

::c~ only wi '!:ihin S c.9.1e 3 but amons scales ... It ,,;,;ould als 0 be 

:~:si r3ble tc inspect a feH "noise" i tems--i tams "''''~lich are not 

C~ ~ntorast ~c the evaluators--in order to dissuise the 
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Table 6: 2elf Icage 

1. :·:aybe dOi-1n deep I'm just no Deod. ~22) 

';;-2. I can t~ink of several things 1'm good at. (10) 

Anybody i.;Quld have to be pretty to think I'm going 

to a.'Tlount to much. (25) 

4. I expect that I'll alTdays be in trouble, i t j~st runs 

in ~y blood. (22) 

.5. I can't seem to do anytning l'ight. (21) 

6. The )·:orld l-:ould be better oEi' jf I t,.;as dead. (20) 

7. I gues I'~ really pretty stupid. (24) 

"8 ",," . I may not be well-educated bu~ that dceSll't nean I'm 

dumb. (15) 

j .... '.' .. " 

., 

.. : 

" 
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b; the respc~den~s. ~dditionally, the res?o~dents Must be 

as s'.:red that there is no "risht II anSHer to the que8tior.s and 

t:"'9.t the informa tior: ,\iill not be used against tne.m.. 

The Q.uestionn~i!'e should be adiir.i3:;ered bilee, cnc€: at 

t:""e tinle a [roup or ':'r:cividual -3nters L:tC'J t:1.8 -pro,sra::n, the 

day if pos si bl~, t~e:1 as·'li~- 3. t the v3ry end of the prozra::, .. o 

~: is critical tbat the ques~io~naire be ad~i~i8tered before ~~e 

p:r'o~ram II t.!' es. t:nent II is under',·;3.j' se· that th.e earlies t effects 

~ill not be lost. trad e-cf f ~el"e is t:::.'l t reS?02:c.en t sHill 

less fa::'llllar t~e ac:-;.inistrator 

tne exa:,:,t but iri t:1:'S 

~.~ be s·?tcrificed, fer it is y;ossible thR.t the effects of' any 

c., l·l"-.L· n; ::: r. Y'8. "'.1." a'l"- .~" r1 a I.. ...... ",J...... - 1..1 _.) ___ .. \. questionnaire 

:.:.~?.-v-e beer.:. Lh3 case hud t~e ~ore-test beer! ac2r~ir.tistere(1 at the 

(.:;-sinning. 

After the first administration of t~e exam, the data 

s::';':.:uld bo cr:1nsferr'ed. to code s:1cets nurnbers as signed 

f.-H e"'ch Of' +-'10 s"-c~,, .. ,~ s) _ .... _ ;;J...~.. ..L. J I. _ '" t...I,. .) ........... \J • 1 :-:::::: C odint; i:lS "CrUD ti 0:13 are 

.. " ,.,.' lO ht '"0''' 'C'I "'Q" .~.:>.... - 3 ma\Tb~ ~".J_ t.t c.;..L~J"'" .' .,\o;. .... J.. --j~ ... ,"- , .. I • .J- = 2, and. DC = 1 

;;r'6S == 2.: ~~~:.rce =: 2, 

;.; ':, no = 3 . 

• "''::-.... :~'!O_ 

',.~j\ 
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'Ihe codi~~ is 

were derived frc~ an administration to a J30r~ia Tec~ scudent 

s~~?le that is likely no more (and probably ~~ch les3~ crime-

prc~e than a theoretical cross-section of t~e population of 

the iJnited St::J.tes. :For each scale a 3U.!7l ~'?L be calc'.llrrted that 

re~~esents the position of the individual ~~ the dj~ensioD. 

line ., , 
OlmenSlons the!l1selves h~ve alse beer, ~;ei~:!lted so tc~at they 

ma~' be cml'lbinec. for '1 ,. 1 ., 't:' a s1.ng e Crl!':J~~a Tl!'e:.::! Sr.:'OSl ulcn i::ldi cator, 

but the validity of the general indicator is ~uch more suspect 

t~an in the case for indicators of the res~ective scales. 

Several steps rnay be taken l~ter to ~ef~ne the scale. 

One of the most LnportaL t is sues is reliabili ty. ~(eliabi Ii t"J-

q1...~S 3 tions can b s ans'tlered by admini s terir:s ~he instr'.tI1snt at 

very close intervals (a day or two) to seo to what deGree 

different res~onses are elicited~ 

'ihe l.veishting is extremely crude at t:lis time. 1c:88.11:/" 

ir:~er-item correlatio!lS should be comput~d to deterreine statisti-

cal redundancy in :::oesponses and, further, .. c'.1111Ulative scaling 

will :.ield a better estimate of item diffi(!:.~lty. 

1/alidi t y que s tions are also ver:/ real. '1' ests fer valiei ty 

a~e envisioned ~owever. First, if there ~s ~ittle varidnce in 

5 :..~.r1e, the ins trl.ll"!le~:. t is of Ii t ~ Ie use. 

r:,.;::: C!1n be te;;ted, to a. Ib:ited cegr::::;, '=':'. :..,;;trod:'::tion. 

s:~:~~ects ·"itr. the most serious cl"i-::.inal rsc8!'ris SCOY'e high2.y on 
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'~::l~ best test} of course, Houle; bo to :'01101': u;:; 

ay.c. S3"; if ~:leir behavior corres~onded to ths,:' 

by the scale scoras. 
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APPENDIX II 
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~JHO IS THE STREEn/ORKER? 1 

A streetworker is an indigeous adult who gives himself'to teenagers. 

He is always there - playing ball 2 hanging out~ doing all he can, where-

ever he can, to relate to youth in an honest manner. He is the key eer

son who makes initial contact with troubled youth in the community in 

which he works or Juvenile Court. ,The streetworker identifies those who 

might benefit from the Academy by Visiting places where youth gather, by 

using a list of dropouts obtained from the Atlanta Public Schools, and 

through Juveni 1 e Court referrals. The streetworkers develop a "trust II 

relationship with the youth by going to court with him, meeting with his 

family, visiting his hangouts (pool halls, recreation areas, street 

corners, etc.) - in short, by showing concern. The building of this 

relationship enables the streetworker to present to the youth the possi-

bility of entering the Academy. 

After the potential student visits the Academy with the streetworker~ 

he decides \'1hether or not to enroll. Juvenile Court referrals come from 

certain high crime areas and are automatically enrolled. After enrolling, 

the student famil i arizes himsel f \'/ith the .Atl anta Street Academy by enter-

ing a two-week orientation program. 

Si nee the inception of the Atl anta Street Academy it has been our 

belief that like all youth, the dropout ind juvenile delinquent is dying 

lSource: The Atlanta Street Academy, July 1, ,1973 to December 31, 1974 
(s~lf-evaluation by the project) 
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for a drop of real concern about their lives, not just sentimentality, but 

the combination of love and discipline. Rarely is this combination a rzality 

in the life of a juvenile delinquent. If it were so then possibly he would 

not have resorted to crime. All too often a youngster gets love from a 

mother who cannot discipline him or discipline from a policeman or teacher 

who could care less. 

The S'~reet Academy attempts to pravi de tool s and resources for youth 

so that they can cope with the frustr.ations of inner city life. Since 

the Atlanta Street Academy serves the whole person, it offers a multi-faceted, 

person-centered program. Education is only one of the basi~ tools that are 

offered. The Academy also caters to physical, emotjonal, and spiritual needs 

as well. When the concern for the total person is shown, much of the youth's 

frustration begins to disappear. He opens himself to a new and better feeling 

about himself as well as the possibility of bui1ding a better future with his 

newly acquired tools. 

How this occurs is not too difficult to comprehend once one re~ognizes 

that a streetworker becomes a substitute family structure. He is the great 

encourager, the disciplinarian, the fountain of acceptance and love, the 

big brother, the mother, and the father. He raises the level of aspirations 

of a youth by emphasizing to him that he does have talent and abilities and 

that there are opportunities which can be grasped. 

In that streetworkers are indigenous peopl~, they know what the student's 

life is like. It is because of this common ~xperience that a streetwarker 

can help. "In order to help that man--you must be that man". 
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A disconsolate youth does not vlant to hear pretty \'Iords; he v/ants 

to see proof. If a youth has a toothache, he wants the pain removed. 

If a youth1s mother can1t buy groceries, he needs food or money. If a 

youth can1t read, he needs meaningful instruction. Before we can expect 

this youth to seriously think about education or before we can attempt to 

prevent him from turning to crime or violating the law, his survival needs 

mu~t be met. To this end, the streetworker taps unlimited resources in 

the community for assistance. 

In many ways the Street Academy took on the true character of the 01d 

one room school house where the teacher was more involved in the students I 

46 

lives. The underlying concept upon which the Academy Vias built was the 

desire to deal with the total life of a student, not just from 9 to 5. No 

youth stops at 5 P.M. 

~Jhen classes at the Academy are over, the street\~orker is there. \·lhen 

a problem arises, the streetworker is there. Because he has been trained 

to locate and utilize resources, he can solve many problems which otherwise 

would inhibit and prevent a student from productive growth. 

The life of the street\'lorker is no easy lot. Long hours, little pay, 

conflict and tension are his diet. 

The street\~orkerls role is very vital. During the past eighteen months 

street\~orkers have made considerable progress in the follo· .. ling areas: 

-hustling food for students and their families 

-arrangi ng for day care slots for chil dren of academy students 

-making arrangments for public housing for students and their families 

'-'·'·'1 
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Who Is the Streetworker? (Continued) 

-arranging for free dental care 

-free medical care 

-free eyeglasses for students 

-free legal services for students 

-street\'lorkers took over cl asses on occasions vlhen teachers were out 

-hustled,supplies and equipment 

-coordinated basketball teams 

-hustled uniforms for basketball team and drill team of the Academy 

... hust 1 ed free ti ckets to sports events, enterta i nm'ent shows, movies) etc. 

-hustled free fbod and lodging in out of town field trips 

-coordinated local and out of town field trips 

-coordinated transportation for field trips 

-hustled supplies and refreshments for special projects 

-coordinated social functions 

-attend,ed community meetings 

-p,arti ci pated in commun ity progrc.ms and affai rs 




